2011 mustang headlights

When it comes to buying new Ford Mustang headlights, Late Model Restoration has a huge
variety of styles to choose from. Get your Mustang restored and looking brand new with a set of
factory-style replacement headlights offered individually or as headlight kits. Want a custom
look? We have a huge selection of aftermarket headlights that will make your Stang stand out
from the crowd. Take your pick from clear, ultra-clear, black, smoked, one-piece, projector, and
halo headlights for a unique look. Our Mustang headlight kits can easily bring your Fox Body
back to life. These economy and deluxe kits are offered with amber or clear side markers to get
the perfect look on your Mustang. Choose a one-piece headlight kit to give your fox show
winning looks. Switching to a set of projector lights on your Stang increases light output,
allowing for more nighttime visibility. Protect those new lights with a set of headlight covers!
These smoked covers not only give your Mustang an aggressive look, but they can also keep
your lights safe from road debris, sun fade, and scratches. Pick up your new headlights at Late
Model Restoration and have your Mustang looking great! Show More Show Less. Headlights by
Year. Mustang LED Headlights. Mustang Projector Headlights. Mustang One Piece Headlights.
Mustang Smoked Headlights. Mustang Clear Headlights. Mustang Replacement Headlights.
Mustang Headlight Covers. These Headlights Fit: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, Mustangs. Headlight Safety Not only does it look shabby running around town with faded and
dingy headlights but it's also a safety hazard. You would be amazed how big of a difference new
headlights will make in the night time visibility department! Imagine you are cruising down a
country road late a night with a set of worn out headlights when a deer jumps out in front on
you; wouldn't you rather be equipped with a brand new shiny set of headlights from Late Model
Restoration Supply? If you consider buying lights from Latemodel Restoration Supply you can
be assured that we will stand behind them! We only use the best possible manufacturers when
selecting our products. We have heard of other companies telling their customers to bake their
lights in an oven or run silicone around the seams to fix or prevent leak issues. Not here! If for
some reason there is a defective light assembly we will simply replace it, no questions asked,
for 1 year from the date of purchase. Not only do we like to offer our customers the best value,
we back it up with the best service! Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By
Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make. Escape
Expedition Explorer F Super Duty F Focus Focus Electric Freestar Freestyle. GT Taurus. New By
Year. Used By Year. Filter Results reset. Body Style 2-Door 5. Coupe 5. Engine V6 2. Trim GT 2.
GT Premium 2. GT 2. V6 Premium 2. Other Conv 4. Conv Shelby 1. Shelby 1. Quick Specs.
Engine Gas V8, 5. EPA Class Compact. Style Name 2dr Conv GT. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive.
Passenger Capacity 4. Passenger Doors 2. Body Style Convertible. Transmission 6-speed
manual transmission. Dimensions Vehicle. EPA Classification Compact. Base Curb Weight lbs
Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Second Head Room in Front
Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg Room in Wheelbase in
Track Width, Rear in Height, Overall in Length, Overall in Track Width, Front in Liftover Height in
- TBD -. Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Performance Specs Engine.
Engine Order Code 99F. Engine Type Gas V8. Displacement 5. Clutch Size in - TBD -. First Gear
Ratio :1 3. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 0. Eighth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear
Ratio :1 1. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 3. Trans Order Code 44X. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Reverse
Ratio :1 3. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Type 6. Third Gear
Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr. Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum
- Rear Yes or NA. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes. Turning
Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , Overall Spare Tire Size Compact. Front Wheel Size
in 18 x 8. Spare Wheel Material Aluminum. Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size in
18 x 8. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size in 18 x 4. Suspension Type - Front
Independent. Suspension Type - Rear Cont. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 1. Suspension
Type - Front Cont. MacPherson strut. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Rear in 0. Safety Features Safety.
Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running
Lights No. Traction Control Yes. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps Yes.
Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor Yes. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control Yes. Warranty
Warranty. Basic Years 3. Corrosion Years 5. Drivetrain Years 5. Roadside Assistance Years 5.
Other Specs Cooling System. Looking for other models of the Ford Mustang? Compare the Ford
Mustang against the competition. Gas Mileage. Supercharged Gas V8. Rear Wheel Drive.
Passenger Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie
Policy. Prev 1 Next. Projector Lights provide even more light that can be used in conjunction
with your Mustang's headlights or parking lights. Also, the LEDs are left unwired, leaving you to
choose whether to wire them up to your parking lights which most people do or to your blinkers
so that whenever your Ford Mustang blinkers are on they will blink too. Both sides included and
light electrical work splicing required. Halo LED Projector head lights use a convex lens to

project the light of your low beams over a wider area, increasing the overall viewing area of your
Mustang's headlamps. Sonar aka Spyder has long been the most popular brand of aftermarket
custom lighting, and for good reason due to their large selection, striking designs, and
affordability. These Ford Mustang Sonar L. Halo Projector Black Head Lamps enhance your
night time driving by taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs and projecting it over a
wider area, resulting in increased field of vision. Halo Projector Smoke Head Lamps enhance
your night time driving by taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs and projecting it
over a wider area, resulting in increased field of vision. Halo Projector Chrome Head Lamps
enhance your night time driving by taking the existing light put out by your light bulbs and
projecting it over a wider area, resulting in increased field of vision. Projector Lights provide
even more light that can be used in conjunction with your Mustang headlights or parking lights.
Historically though, the problem with Halos was that if they ever went bad, you were stuck with
an irreparable and irreplaceable halo ring. That means you will never get stuck with bad halos in
your Mustang otherwise good headlights again. Halo Projector Headlamps for the Ford
Mustang. They are made to snugly fit your Mustang, and replace both of your stock Mustang
head lights. The Halos and LED's are left unwired, giving you the choice of deciding which
function to splice them to most people choose to splice them so they work in conjunction with
the low beams or parking lights. QTY: 0. All rights reserved. User Rating. Free Continental US.
In Stock Ships out in 24 to 72 hours. Ford Mustang - 10 - 11 - Upload a Photo. Add styling to
your Mustang with this black projector style headlight kit! Add to Wishlist. Details Product
Description Mustang Projector Headlight Kit Restore the look and performance of your Mustang
headlights with this retrofit projector headlight kit! Your factory headlights tend to fade over
time, causing safety issues when driving at night. With this kit, you can restore the look, as well
as the light output, for improved nighttime visibility. The background of the headlight has a
matte black finish, along with a clear lens, and amber park light. Unlike the chrome trim, your
factory headlights had inside, the matte black finish around the park light provides a subtle look
that can't be beaten! This light accepts H1 headlight bulbs and reuse your parking light bulb.
This headlight kit has all the factory mounting locations for smooth install! Customer Photos 2
Upload a Photo. Vehicle Applications Ford Mustang - 10 - 11 - Upload your own picture of the
Mustang Projector Style Headlight Kit -Black Please make sure to hold your device horizontally
like a camera rather than vertical like a phone. By uploading an image, you agree to give LMR.
Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive
replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for
your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote.
Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select
your vehicle. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Quantity Sold. Shop Ford Mustang
Headlight. Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart.
Part Number: A1R Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. ReplaceXL - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts that
Nov 30, Perfect fit! Ken Auer. Purchased on Nov 23, Jun 10, Great product at very competitive
price. Component equal to the one installed
2007 honda odyssey repair manual
curt towing wiring harness
1991 regal
in factory to my Mustang, exact geometry so installation was very easy. Purchased on Dec 29,
Helpful Automotive Resources. How to Avoid the Glare from Oncoming Headlights Fortunately,
there are things you can do before heading out to reduce glare. There are also some driving
habits you can develop to try to minimize the effects of glare on your eyes. Check out these
tips. Driving with your headlights on at night is crucial to ensure the safety of not only you and
your passengers, but also the pedestrians and drivers around you. What are the Different Types
of Headlights? They are an improved version of the sealed-beam incandescent lights used in
older vehicles. For , all the mentioned models will. Why are My Headlights Flickering? If your
headlight keeps going out while driving, here are the most common reasons why: Failing Bulb.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

